
School uniforms are sold through the website:  https://www.scolar.es/ia/  
Register and enter the centre code: IA2018J98237 

The school attends to families who need to try on clothes during the school year by 
previous appointment to Susana Gaitán: s.gaitan@ia.edu.es the months of June, July 
and September, fixed dates are set for trying on uniforms, upon request to the following 
email address:  i.aravaca@euredatextil.com. 
 

UNIFORMS 

All students must be properly uniformed, as specified below. All clothing except for socks and 
footwear will be the school's own. 
The Summer uniform is established from the beginning of the school year and will be changed to 
Winter uniform when the weather requires it. A newsletter will be sent out with the dates of these 
changes.

ACCESSORIES:  
Shoes must be for school, and may not be boots or trainers of any colour other than blue or black.  
If wellies are worn (only on rainy days), they must be blue.  

No visible piercings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, or oversized hoop earrings that could be a danger at school are allowed. 
It is forbidden to wear dark coloured nail polish and to come to school wearing make-up.

FAILURE to wear the correct uniform.They will have the following consequences, among others: the exclusion from recess, 
continuation of classes until 18.00 pm or dismissal from the school until the correct uniform is worn.
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UNIFORMS 

PRE-SCHOOL 
Smock (2 pcs.). 
Polo shirt for Summer and Winter. 
Grey jumper. 
Navy blue tracksuit trousers ( Winter). 
Navy blue tracksuit shorts ( Summer). 
Navy blue school coat. 
White socks and white sport shoes. 
Navy blue laces and rubber band accessories. 

Optional clothing: 
ALL SCHOOL: Coat, but if you wear a coat it must be the school coat. 
SECONDARY: Sweater and fleece.

 It is possible for girls to wear trousers instead of skirts or pinafores. On request. Please contact us 2 weeks in advance for size selection

Pool:
Swimming suit. 
Swimming cap. 
Bathrobe/towel, discreet colours and a belt 
sewn on the back. 
Flip-flops and goggles.

 

RELEVANT INFORMATION. Changes in uniformity: 

PRIMARY 1- The tracksuit is changed to the official uniform. 
PRIMARY 3-  The girls' pinafore is changed to a skirt and the checkered shorts are changed to grey shorts, optional only in Summer. 
SECONDARY- We will be changing the teba jacket for a sweater.  Both the sweater and fleece are optional.  
The blazer is compulsory on entering and leaving the school, as well as on school trips. 



UNIFORMS 

PRIMARY 1 & 2 
Mandatory daily wear smock (2 pieces). 
Checked shorts (compulsory). 
Long grey trousers (optional for Winter only).     
Checkered pinafore, suitable length. 
Navy blue knitted teba jacket. 
White shirt ( Winter). 
Tie (Winter). 
Polo shirt (Summer). 
Navy blue school coat. 
Navy blue tights or socks. 
Navy blue or black school shoes. 
Navy blue rubber band accessories. 

Sports: 4 hours of P.E. per week.
Sports: 4 hours of P.E. per week. 
Navy blue tracksuit trousers (Winter). 
Navy blue tracksuit shorts (Summer). 
Grey sweater. 
White sports T-shirt. 
White socks and discreet sport shoes.

Pool: 
Swimming suit. 
Swimming cap. 
Bathrobe/Towel, discreet colors and belt sewn  
on the back. 
Flip-flops and goggles.

Smock compulsory for Art. 
Long grey trousers (compulsory). 
Grey shorts(optional for Summer only). 
Checkered skirt, suitable length. 
Knitted navy blue teba jacket. 
White shirt ( Winter). 
Tie ( Winter). 
Polo shirt ( Summer). 
Navy blue school coat. 
Navy blue tights or socks.   
Navy blue or black school shoes. 
Navy blue lace and rubber band accessories.

Sports: 4 hours of P.E. per week.
Navy blue tracksuit trousers ( Winter). 
Navy blue tracksuit shorts ( Summer). 
Grey sweater. 
White sports T-shirt. 
White socks and discreet sport shoes.

PRIMARY  3-6 

Primary 1-3: Students must wear their official uniform every day of the week except on P.E./Pool days 
(Primary 1 & 2) when they will wear their sports uniform all day.

Primary 4-6: Students must wear the official uniform every day of the week except on P.E. days, when they 
will wear the sports uniform in their backpacks, unless the class is at 9.00 am, in which case they will wear 
the sports uniform and carry the official uniform in their backpacks.



UNIFORMS 

SECONDARY 

Navy blue blazer (in the Winter they must enter and leave 
 the school wearing it, as well as on all official school trips). 

Long grey trousers. 
Checkered skirt, suitable length. 
White shirt (Winter). 
Tie (Winter). 
Polo shirt (Summer). 
Navy blue school coat. 
Navy blue tights or socks. 
Navy blue or black school shoes.

Optional:
Navy blue v-neck jumper. 

Sports: 2/3 hours of P.E. per week.
Navy blue tracksuit trousers ( Winter). 
Navy blue tracksuit shorts ( Summer). 
Grey sweater. 
White sports T-shirt. 
White socks and discreet sport shoes.

BACCALAUREATE 
Baccalaureate students may attend the school without uniform but 
in accordance with the school's values. Sports uniform will be 
compulsory. 

Sports: 2 hours of P.E. per week. (Baccalaureate 1)  
Navy blue tracksuit shorts ( Summer). 
Grey sweater. 
White sports T-shirt. 
White socks and discreet sport shoes. 

The criteria to be followed when dressing will always be simplicity, 
comfort and discretion; for this reason, clothing must be of the 
appropriate size, not revealing undergarments under any 
circumstances and it is not permitted to bring clothes such as those 
described below: 

1. Shorts, mini-skirts, see-through or tank tops.  
In general, any garment that exposes cleavage or waistline. 
2. Clothes with cuts, rips, etc. 
3. Flip-flops.  
4. Clothes with phrases or printed pictures that contradict the 
educational messages transmitted by the school. 

SECONDARY: Students must wear the official uniform every day of the week except 
on P.E. days, when they will wear the sports uniform in their backpacks, unless the class 
is at 9.00 a.m., in which case they will wear the sports uniform and carry the official 
uniform in their backpacks.


